Council Request Update
September 12, 2019

Council Request: 19-148
Requested by: Council Member Barrentine
Request: Can the City make the Cherrelyn Horse Car trolley available for the proposed
Colorado History Tour of Englewood?
Response: Please see the response provided by Deputy City Manager Dorothy Hargrove.

Council Request: 19-152
Requested by: Mayor Pro Tem Russell
Request: Information on an assault in the 2800 Block of South Logan. Information on a
potential grow house at 2870 S. Logan.
Response: Please see the response provided by Police Chief John Collins.

Council Request: 19-153
Requested by: City Council
Request: Request that an ordinance be drafted generally conforming to staff's suggested
updates to the CEAC enabling legislation, and incorporating the CEAC's suggested updates to
Section 2-10-5. Request that the scope of the duties of the CEAC as set forth be redrafted to
mirror the scope of the enforcement responsibilities for the Code Enforcement Unit of the Police
Department
Response: Please see the response provided by City Attorney Alison McKenney Brown.

Council Request: 19-154
Requested by: City Council
Request: Request regarding response to citizen requests to take action on a case filed within
the municipal court; How should elected member of the City Council respond to requests to
become involved in the criminal justice process?
Response: Please see the response provided by City Attorney Alison McKenney Brown.

TO:

Mayor Olson and Members of City Council

FROM:

Dorothy Hargrove, Deputy City Manager

DATE:

September 12, 2019

SUBJECT:

CR 19-148 Can the City make the Cherrelyn Horse Car available for the
proposed Colorado History Tour of Englewood.

The Parks Department will coordinate with the Englewood Historic Preservation Society
to ensure that the trolley will be staged in front of the Civic Center for the tour. Staff
from our fleet division are providing assistance to make sure that the trolley is clean and
safe for visitors. Parks staff will have it in place by 8:00 a.m. on Saturday, November 14
and return it to storage at the conclusion of the tour.

Memorandum
To:

Shawn Lewis, City Manager

CC:
From: John M. Collins, Chief of Police
Date: September 11, 2019
Re:

Council Request 19-152

A Councilmember was informed that a woman was assaulted in the 2800 block of S.
Logan St. The neighbors reported that a man had pulled out a club and began beating
the woman. The neighbors are also very troubled by the increased crime rate in their
neighborhood and that there is a grow house at 2870 S. Logan St.
I located Incident Report 1908604 and learned that a female at 2870 S. Logan St. had
reported that she and her boyfriend had argued over a personal matter. The female
stated that the male had assaulted her inside the home and that the assault continued
outside of the home. Denver Paramedics did respond and were not able to see or find
any injuries on the female. The boyfriend admitted that they had argued but that he
never assaulted the female. A neighbor told the officer that he heard the female
screaming for help and ran to her but did not witness an assault. The female’s mother
responded and stated that her daughter was suffering from mental health issues and
that the boyfriend would never assault her.
A calls for service report was requested for the 2800 block of S. Logan St. As of April of
2019 to present there have been 33 calls for service in the 2800 block of S. Logan St.
Six calls for service were at 2870 S. Logan St. There were 21 calls for service at E. Bates
and S. Logan St. (Bates/Logan Park). The remaining calls were for suspicious
vehicles/incidents, noise and parking complaints as well as non-criminal reports.
I have spoken to the supervisor of the Arapahoe Narcotics Team in regards to 2870 S.
Logan St. He reported that the resident there has admitted to storing hemp at the house
and has since relocated that operation to a facility outside of Englewood.
I have directed Patrol Officers to conduct extra patrols on this block specifically as well
as the park.

September 12, 2019
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TO:

Mayor Olson and Members of City Council

FROM:

Alison McKenney Brown, City Attorney

DATE:

September 12, 2019

SUBJECT:

CR #19-153

On August 26th, a consensus of City Council directed an Ordinance be drafted generally
conforming to staff’s suggested updates to the CEAC enabling legislation, and incorporating the
CEAC’s suggested updates to Section 2-10-5.
On September 9th, Council members Sierra and Russell requested that the scope of the duties of
the CEAC as set forth within 2-10-1 and 2-10-5(A) be redrafted to mirror the scope of the
enforcement responsibilities for the Code Enforcement Unit of the Police Department.
A draft ordinance has been developed conforming to these directives.
Following are the updated sections 2-10-1 and 2-10-5(A), as requested by Councilmembers
Sierra and Russell be provided in a council request, as well as within the council packet. Please
note the below sections do not include underlines or strikeouts. The goal of this response to a
council request is to provide clarity of the information presented. Within the draft ordinance,
however, these paragraphs are presented with underlines and strikeouts to aid in recognizing the
proposed changes to the existing code.
2-10-1: Purpose.
The Code Enforcement Advisory Committee is established as an advisory committee to the City
Council, to regularly review the activities, services, and regulatory processes established within
those sections of the Englewood Municipal Code enforced by the Code Enforcement Unit of the
Police Department, and to provide recommendations to the City Council for updates and
modifications to those services and regulatory processes.
2-10-5: Powers and Duties.
The Code Enforcement Advisory Committee shall have the following powers and duties:
A.

Conduct a comprehensive review of those sections of the Englewood Municipal Code
regulating domesticated animal welfare and control, non-domesticated animal control,
environmental pollution, graffiti, noise, outdoor storage, snow and ice removal, trash and
litter, grass and weeds, trees and shrubs, and wood burning. The City Council may, at
their discretion, direct the Committee to review other Chapters of the Englewood
Municipal Code intended to prevent or abate situations that are deemed detrimental to the
health, safety and welfare of the community as provided primarily in Title 15 of this Code.

The Committee shall make recommendations to the City Council for the addition, deletion
and revision of these provisions of the Englewood Municipal Code.

All of the information included herein will be included within the council packet for the September
16, 2019 regular meeting of the City Council, as well as the complete draft ordinance.
When this matter comes before the City Council for consideration, the City Council will have the
same options that they have in association with any draft ordinance:
1. Approve the draft ordinance as presented,
2. Amend the draft ordinance, and approve the draft ordinance as amended,
3. Reject the draft ordinance.

Alison McKenney Brown, City Attorney
City of Englewood | City Attorney’s Office
1000 Englewood Parkway Englewood, CO 80110
ambrown@englewoodco.gov | o: 303.762.2320 | c: 720.318.5689

All incoming and outgoing emails may be subject to the Colorado Open Records Act, § 24‐72‐100.1, et seq, unless
subject to Attorney/Client privilege.

MEMORANDUM

To:

Mayor Olson
City Council
City Manager’s Office

From: Alison McKenney Brown, City Attorney
Date: Wednesday, September 11, 2019
Re:
Council Member Sierra’s council request regarding response to citizen requests to take
action on a case filed within the municipal court.

ISSUE(S):
How should elected members of the City Council respond to requests to become
involved in the criminal justice process?
FACTS/BACKGROUND:
Members of the City Council often receive requests from
constituents to take action in regard to a citation issued alleging a violation of the City’s law. City
Council members understand that it is
LAW: Separation of powers: Legislative, administrative, and judicial
RESPONSE: Following is my suggestion.
While the Constitutional doctrine of Separation of Powers prevents me from using my political
authority to influence the outcome of a judicial matter, it does not prevent me from passing on
some information about how the criminal justice system works.
First, I am attaching a flowchart that explains the criminal justice process. It can be less
intimidating if you understand each of the four steps. For example, if you have received a citation
that means that an enforcement officer believes there is “probable cause” to believe you have
committed a violation of the City’s code. It doesn’t mean that you are guilty. The enforcement
officer’s role in the case changes after a citation is issued. Once the citation is issued the
enforcement officer becomes a witness in the case, but no longer has authority to dismiss the case.
Second, you have the right to visit with an attorney about the best way to handle your case, or you
may choose to represent yourself and visit directly with the prosecutor.
Third, the judge cannot discuss a case pending in his/her court outside of the presence of both
parties. So, the judge will not be able to accept telephone calls or read e-mails concerning cases
pending in the court.
ATTORNEY CLIENT PRIVILEGED DOCUMENT
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Finally, the purpose of a citation is to place a matter before a judge or jury to determine if someone
is guilty. You get to present your evidence, and the prosecutor gets to present his/her evidence.
An individual is only found guilty after a judge/jury finds that the evidence supports guilt beyond
a reasonable doubt.

CRIMINAL JUSTICE PROCESS
RESPONSIBLE PARTY

Victim,
Complaining
Witness, or
Enforcement
Officer

Enforcement
Officer

Enforcement
Officer

Prosecutor

STEPS IN THE PROCESS

WHAT HAPPENS

STEP 1. ALLEGATION OF
VIOLATION OF LAW

Someone must have seen an act or a
failure to act that is made criminal under
the law. This may be the victim of a crime,
an enforcement officer who happens to
see the offense, or it may be a citizen who
saw the offense.

STEP 2. INVESTIGATION
INTO ALLEGED VIOLATION
OF LAW

After a report of the allegation is made to
enforcement officers, the enforcement
officers begin to investigate. If they find
enough evidence to provide probable cause
to believe a crime was committed and an
identified individual committed that crime
they may issue a citation/arrest, depending
upon the seriousness of the offense. If not,
no further action is taken.

STEP 3. ISSUANCE OF
CITATION OR ARREST

If an enforcement officer issues a citation/
arrest, they are formally announcing they
have enough evidence to testify under
oath that probable cause exists to believe
a crime was committed and an identified
individual committed the crime. After
that, their role changes to witness, and the
case is turned over to the prosecutor.

STEP 4. PROSECUTION OF
CASE UNDER THE
DIRECTION OF THE
PROSECUTOR

Once the enforcement officer has
issued a citation/arrest, the case is
transferred to the authority of the
prosecutor. The prosecutor reviews all
of the evidence provided by the
enforcement officer to determine
whether there is enough evidence to
convince a judge/jury beyond a
reasonable doubt that a crime was
committed and the accused committed
that crime. This is a much higher
standard than is required to issue the
citation. IF the prosecutor believes the
standard is met they proceed to
prosecute the case, if they do not they
dismiss the case.

SUGGESTIONS TO REDUCE THE RISKS
OF LIABILITY
Tami A. Tanoue
General Counsel/Claims Manager
CIRSA
tami@cirsa.org

800.228.7136  www.cirsa.org

Speaker Bio
 Tami Tanoue
Tami Tanoue has been the in-house General Counsel/Claims
Manager for CIRSA since July, 2002. She was previously in
private practice with the firm of Griffiths, Tanoue, Light,
Harrington & Dawes, where she served CIRSA as its contract
General Counsel for 12 years, and was City or Town Attorney
for several Colorado municipalities. Prior to that, she was Staff
Attorney for the Colorado Municipal League, where she
represented the collective interests of Colorado municipalities.
Tami is a regular speaker on local government liability topics,
and has written several publications on liability issues.

What is CIRSA?
 Colorado Intergovernmental Risk Sharing Agency
 Public entity self-insurance pool for property, liability, and
workers’ compensation coverages
 Formed by in 1982 by 18 municipalities pursuant to CML
study committee recommendations
 Not an insurance company, but an entity created by
intergovernmental agreement of our members
 Out of 271 incorporated municipalities in Colorado:
 74% are members of our PC pool
 45% are members of our WC pool

What is CIRSA?
 Member-owned, member-governed organization
 No profit motive – sole motive is to serve our members
effectively and responsibly
 Have returned over $30,000,000 in contributions to our
membership
 CIRSA Board made up entirely of municipal officials
 We have the largest concentration of liability-related experience
and knowledge directly applicable to Colorado municipalities

 We are pleased to serve as a resource and partner on risk
management issues

Recognize that your role may have
changed
 Being newly elected, or a change in the
balance of power on the Council, means
that your role may have changed:






Citizen-official
Outsider-insider
Minority-majority
Critic-representative
Single-issue proponent-all issues decisionmaker

Recognize the change in roles
 When you took office, you took an oath to uphold constitution,
laws, and ordinances
 What does that oath embody?
 A commitment to respect the boundaries and allocations of
responsibility set by law?
 A commitment to stay within the parameters of the “job
description” as set out in applicable laws?
 A commitment to lawful conduct, including constitutional
requirements such as providing due process in quasi-judicial
matters, and following criteria set in ordinance in making
decisions?
 A commitment to ethical practices, including the avoidance
of practices that lead to unwarranted financial or other gain?
 A commitment to professional courtesy and respect for one
another’s divergent viewpoints and styles?
 Being true to your oath will keep you on the path of best
practices and keep you out of the path of liability

Recognize that your role may have
changed
 Whatever your role may have been




previously, you are now all trustees –
guardians – stewards – of the City
The protection of the City’s interests and
assets is perhaps your most critical function
now
Council is analogous to the board of directors
of a multi-billion dollar corporation
The guiding principle in decision making
should always be, “what is the right thing for
the City?”

Recognize that your role may have
changed
 Hanging on to “outsider” perspective can be



destructive – when you were elected, you
became the ultimate insider!
Misunderstanding your role can increase the
risk of liability for the City and for yourself.
It can also greatly reduce your own
effectiveness: being part of a collective
decision-making body requires collaboration
and consensus-building.

Avoid “outside the scope” and
“willful and wanton” conduct






You have personal protection from liability under the
Governmental Immunity Act (GIA) only if you are
“within the scope of employment” and not acting
“willfully and wantonly.”
Concept of “scope of employment” applies to ALL
persons covered by the GIA– including elected and
appointed officials, employees, and authorized
volunteers
 Means everyone needs to know their “job
description”!
Conduct that is outside the “scope of employment”
(SOE) or willful and wanton will result in a loss of
governmental immunity.

Avoid “outside the scope” and
“willful and wanton” conduct
 Can also result in loss of coverage under
liability insurance policies

 We have to look at allegations of lawsuit. If

allegations are of “outside SOE” conduct, we can’t
defend/indemnify

 Can also result in personal liability, including
punitive damages

 Nightmare scenarios have become reality in
Colorado

 You may become responsible for defending

yourself and paying any settlement/judgment
against you

Avoid “outside the scope” and
“willful and wanton” conduct
 Understand your “job description” and stay


within it.
Before acting, look for a law, ordinance,
resolution, or motion that authorizes you to
act.

 Keep in mind you may need to reconcile
conflicting and superseding authorities

 If you can’t trace your action to a source of
authorization, you may be outside your SOE!

Avoid “outside the scope” and
“willful and wanton” conduct
 Elected officials act primarily as a BODY.

 Your City operates under a Manager/Administrator
format, and vests legislative responsibilities in the
Council
 Other than some responsibilities spelled out for
the Mayor, all powers and duties of the Council
are exercised by the body, not any individual
 You exercise your responsibilities mainly by
VOTING in a PUBLIC MEETING.
 When you find yourself doing anything other than
that ... make sure you are properly authorized!

Avoid “outside the scope” and
“willful and wanton” conduct
 “We” ... not “I”!
 If you find yourself about to act in terms of “I”
rather than “we” ...that’s a red flag.

 Be particularly cautious once you’ve voted on
a matter.
 Get behind the decision, don’t undermine.
 If you feel there is a need to change it, use proper
channels only.
 Recognize that some decisions CANNOT be
undone without liability.

Avoid “outside the scope” and
“willful and wanton” conduct
 Avoid acting out of personal motives
 Acting on the basis of personal motives is likely to
be outside your SOE!
 May also be willful and wanton

 Don’t be “goaded” into outside-the-SOE
conduct by political or citizen pressure
 “We want you to get rid of So-and-So.”
 Are those citizens going to defend you if you’re
sued?

Protect the City’s confidences
 Government is conducted in the open –
but there are legitimately confidential
matters, including:
 Legal advice, litigation issues
 Personnel matters
 Issues being negotiated

Executive Sessions
 Discussion of attorney-client privileged
matters in executive session:
 Who is the client?
 Issue-by-issue analysis needed: who “speaks for”
the client?

 If the entire Council “speaks for” the client, then it
is the entire Council that has the right to the
privilege - and to keep or waive it.
 This means that an individual member who
breaches confidentiality may be acting outside the
scope of his/her authority.

Executive Sessions
 Executive sessions are permitted for only one
reason: a legitimate need for confidentiality.
 This means confidentiality must be
maintained after you get out of the session.
 Executive sessions should not be abused!
 Will undermine public confidence, create
suspicion, provoke the press and citizens!

Protect the City’s confidences
 Protection of confidences is particularly important in
the personnel context
 Inappropriate disclosure of personnel matters can
be destructive and may invite liability
 Make sure your procedures are set up in a way that
doesn’t invite confidentiality breaches
 Stay out of the loop on most personnel matters
 Delegate personnel matters to your City
Administration to handle

Run a good meeting!






Outside of appropriately confidential matters
discussed in a properly convened executive session,
ALL matters before a public body are to be discussed
AND decided only in a properly noticed public
meeting.
Don’t hold a private “meeting before the meeting”
Be cautious about using email to discuss public
business
No public “rubber stamping” of decisions already
made in private
 If some or all members have already decided an
outcome in private, then the concept of public
participation in a public meeting has been
effectively destroyed

Run a good meeting!


Don’t hold the meeting if timely notice hasn’t been
given
 Don’t end up having an inadvertent “meeting”
 3 or more or a quorum gathered to discuss public
business = a meeting!
 If you find yourself together by accident ... DON’T
discuss public business!
 Keep appearances in mind
 Be very cautious about email discussions

Electronic Communications
 Electronic communications may be
covered by the Open Meetings Law
 E-mails may be covered by the Open
Records Act
 Electronic communications of all kinds
may be subject to the civil discovery
process
 This means that public officials must be
cautious in their use of electronic
communications

Electronic Communications
 The OML: If elected officials do their
discussions of public business by email or
other electronic means, the public may be
denied their right to be present at such
discussions
 The ORA: Each email discussing public
business could be a record subject to public
disclosure
 Discovery requirements: Electronic
communications may be required to be
divulged in litigation

Electronic Communications
 Abraham Lincoln said:
"Men should utter nothing for which they
would not willingly be responsible through
time and eternity."

 These words ring especially true in an age
when it must be assumed that nothing
uttered in an electronic medium can be
deleted or kept private!
 Blogs, emails, texts, voice mails, websites, instant
messaging,Tweets, Facebook postings, etc., may
all come back to hurt you

Run a good meeting!
 Understand the difference between legislative



and quasi-judicial matters, and observe the
different requirements applicable to each!
In a quasi-judicial hearing, an array of special
procedural requirements apply.
Violation of those requirements is a violation
of due process – a constitutional/civil rights
violation!

Quasi-Judicial Hearings - Personal
Conduct Dos and Don’ts
 The essence of a good hearing is fairness and
the appearance of fairness
 Don't sign any "pro" or "con" petitions!
 Common in liquor licenses

 Don't make up your mind before the hearing
 Don't speak with one side or the other before a
hearing (ex parte contacts – about which more
later), and don’t assume the role of negotiator or
advocate

Other suggestions – avoid ex parte
contacts
 An ex parte contact is an “outside the hearing”
contact with someone who has a stake or interest in
the subject matter of the hearing
 The contact is impermissible whether with the applicant,
citizens, or potentially others

 When your City Attorney advises against them, she is
protecting YOU, your ability to participate in the
decision-making, and your ultimate decision
 Improper ex parte contacts disempower you as the
decision-maker!

Ex parte contacts, cont’d


A Councilmember doesn’t wear a robe, is easily
recognized on the street, and is expected by
citizens and others to be “accessible” at all times,
but . . .
 A judge reviewing a quasi-judicial decision in an
appeal proceeding will judge the Council’s
conduct against the way he/she would behave
as a judge in his own courtroom – so keep the
“judge – courtroom” scenario in mind when
deciding on your own conduct in quasi-judicial
matters
 So “think like a judge” in your personal conduct
when a quasi-judicial matter is pending. . .

Ex parte contacts, cont’d







Would a judge seek out citizens and invite or ask them to
come and testify as witnesses in a pending case before
him/her?
Would a judge allow himself/herself to be “lobbied” on a
pending matter at home or at the local supermarket?
Would a judge compromise the appearance (and
possibly reality) of fairness by singling out one side or
another to be overly friendly with?
Would a judge make a decision in a matter in which
he/she had a financial interest, or in which he/she had
already made his mind up?
Would a judge make a public statement that could come
back to haunt him/her later on in terms of displaying a
possible bias?
Would a judge decide to ignore the law and/or the facts
in rendering a decision, and make his/her decision on the
basis of factors that he/she knows are not relevant?

Put ethics first!
 Standards set by state conflict of interest laws
are minimums
 This is why municipalities frequently establish
their own requirements regarding such
matters as





Scope of conflicts – who is a “family” member
Purchasing
Nepotism in employment
Disclosure of conflicts

Put ethics first!
 In Colorado, ethics scandals are rare – but
happen from time to time
 Ethical misjudgments greatly undermine
public confidence in government
 Can result in criminal and civil liability
 “Personal benefit” exclusion from liability
coverage!
 Gaining a personal benefit is NOT in one’s
SOE!
 Amendment 41 concerns

Put ethics first!
 Disclose any personal or private interest in
any pending matter to governing body; don’t
vote (except in very limited circumstances);
and don’t influence other members
 Don’t have a financial interest in any
contracts or purchases
 Don’t disclose any confidential information
you gain

Put ethics first!
 Avoid acceptance of gifts
 Don’t engage in private business
transaction with someone you inspect or
supervise
 Don’t take actions to benefit a business
in which you have a financial interest

Put ethics first!
 The bottom line: No one should
derive a personal or private
benefit from holding public office
 Any such benefit raises red flags
from an ethical, civil liability, and
criminal liability standpoint!

Reduce your involvement in
administrative matters






Understand and observe the difference between legislative and
administrative matters!
A municipality evolves from “hands on” elected official
involvement in administrative issues to a City Manager form of
government as the municipality’s operations become more
sophisticated and complex.
 City Manager/Administrator format: The gold standard of
municipal government!
 Effective City management = effective risk management
Council’s role: establish “corporate” values and mission, set
overall goals and priorities, and give broad direction, leaving
details of execution to staff.
John Carver: Boards should develop a taste for the “grand
expanse of the big picture”!

Reduce your involvement in
administrative matters
 Inappropriate involvement in
administrative matters by elected
officials, collectively or individually, can:

 Undermine the chosen form of government
 Waste the resources you’ve committed to
the form of government
 Be a backwards step in municipal
government evolution
 Increase the risk of liability for yourself

Reduce your involvement in
administrative matters
 The legislative-administrative distinction is


particularly important in personnel matters.
Council has an appropriate role – the “big
picture” issues:
 Selection of your “direct reports”
 Budget
 Overall City-wide goals and priorities

Reduce your involvement in
administrative matters
 Make sure your involvement in these “big picture” issues doesn’t
devolve into the details:
 Selection, evaluation, or disciplinary matters involving a
specific individual who’s not a direct report
 Salary of specific individuals who aren’t direct reports
 Details of a specific individual’s duties or job performance
 Other than your “direct reports,” if you are looking at issues
involving a single employee rather than the group as a whole,
that is likely an administrative issue that should be entrusted to
your City Manager/Administrator




There is a chain of command established in every effectivelyfunctioning organization. Part of your oath is to respect that chain of
command.
Don’t reach below the level of your “direct reports” on personnel
matters, and don’t be pressured to bypass the chain of command to
deal with a specific employee – if you do it with one employee, how
can you ever return to the proper chain of command?

Reduce your involvement in
administrative matters
 Your BEST immunities as elected
officials are in the legislative and quasijudicial arena.

 Courts recognize legislative and quasijudicial immunities

 Venture into administration, and you’re
venturing into” outside the SOE”
territory!

Use your power wisely and
humanely








Whether you know if or not, you set the tone for the whole
City in terms of the treatment of employees, citizens, and the
business community.
If the tone you set is negative, demeaning, distrustful,
discriminatory, etc., you are setting yourself and the City up
for liability. . . . And guess what rolls downhill?
Understand that you are perceived as holding the most
powerful positions in the City
Use courtesy, tact, and diplomacy in interactions, especially
in public settings
Your staff members are professionals, but they are humans
too.
Avoid acting explosively or with the intent to demean or
embarrass
Think before speaking off the cuff, especially in a public
setting

Use your power wisely and
humanely


Do not allow Council meetings to be used
as an opportunity to berate your staff
members
 Citizens have every right to raise
concerns and to be critical about the way
City government conducts business



Use the meeting as an opportunity to
RECEIVE citizen feedback for appropriate
follow-up
Do not join in the staff-bashing, if it’s
happening!

Conclusion
 Always keep in mind that you are the
stewards of the City’s best interests and
assets
 Stay within your “scope of employment”!
 Act as “we,” not as “I”
 Observe best practices in meetings
 Meet high ethical standards
 Use your powers wisely and humanely

QUESTIONS?

Request NDate
Request
19‐001
1/7/2019 Information on water main breaks
19‐002
1/7/2019 Information on multi‐family unit by Cochino Taco.
What role did Board of Adjustments play? What
variances were granted?
19‐003
1/7/2019 Investment income. Have we had losses? What is
out total portfolio? Financial policies?
19‐004
1/7/2019 Pull copy of all permits issued, building inspections.
The Mayor also asked if we could provide some
information on how AMIs are determined so that
it's clear this is federal, not local.
19‐005
19‐006
19‐007
19‐008
19‐009
19‐010
19‐011

19‐013

19‐014

19‐015
19‐016
19‐017
19‐018

19‐019
19‐020

19‐021

Requestor Type
Cuesta
Council
Barrentine Council

Source
Meeting/SS
Meeting/SS

Barrentine/SCouncil

Meeting/SS

Finance

Completed

1/17/2019

Russell

Council

Meeting/SS

Community Development Completed

1/9/2019

Sierra

Council

Meeting/SS

Community Development Completed

1/24/2019

Martinez

Council

Meeting/SS

Dan Poremba

Community Development Completed

1/18/2019

Martinez

Council

Email

Wade BurkholdeCommunity Development Completed

1/22/2019

Sierra
Sierra
Cuesta

Council
Council
Council

Email
Email
Meeting/SS

Public Works
Completed
Public Works
Completed
Community Development Completed

1/23/2019
1/23/2019
1/25/2019

Cuesta

Council

Meeting/SS

Public Works

Completed

1/28/2019

Barrentine Council

Meeting/SS

Clerk

Completed

1/24/2019

Barrentine Council

Meeting/SS

Clerk

Completed

1/24/2019

Barrentine Council

Meeting/SS

Police

Completed

1/24/2019

Cuesta

email

Community Development Completed

1/31/2019

Barrentine Council
Barrentine Council

Meeting/SS
Meeting/SS

Police
Terminated
Community Development Completed

1/29/2019

1/29/2019 Additional information on investments; concerns
Barrentine Council
about losses
1/30/2019 Request for the application packet that was
Cuesta
Council
submitted and approved for the current 1327 Tufts
development and any associated staff documents
that pertain to the approval of this project.

Meeting/SS

Finance

Completed

1/29/2019

email

Community Development Completed

1/31/2019

Meeting/SS

Utilities

1/7/2019 Info on urban lots ‐ historical issues? CD please
clarify with CM Sierra.
1/17/2019 Englewood Downtown Development Authority
Analysis Report
1/21/2019 Will an existing alley cottage become an ADU?
1/22/2019 Trash removal at the plaza
1/22/2019 Status of the fountains at the plaza
1/23/2019 Status of home on 4188 S. Washington St in
response to citizen complaint
1/23/2019 What is the capacity of our infrastructure,
specifically water and sewer, vis a vis potential
growth in the city?
1/23/2019 Copy of CORA request response provided to Ms.
Vicky Hoffman requesting information on staffing in
the CMO.
1/23/2019 Copy of CORA request response provided to Mr. JJ
Margiotta requesting information on a payment to
Investigations Law Group
1/23/2019 Status of code issues raised in video presentation
by Mr. Chris Duis
1/28/2019 Update on the Kmart site and any associated PUD
proposal.
1/29/2019 Issue with parking on public property
1/29/2019 Information on previous DDA re: Trolley Square.
Why did it fail? What are the financials?

2/4/2019 Update on sewer and clean up at 1310 E. Bates
Parkway. Are other homes in the area affected?

Cuesta

Council

Council

Staff Assigned Department
Status
Daisy Yu
CMO
Completed
Community Development Completed

Utilities and

Completed

Date completed
Notes
1/10/2019
1/9/2019

2/7/2019

Request NDate
Request
19‐022
1/22/2019 Questions regarding two‐year Bennett farm lease

Requestor Type
Council
Council

Source
Meeting/SS

Staff Assigned Department
SPWRP

Status
Completed

19‐024

2/12/2019 What is snow pushing policy of City snowplows?
Snow has been piled in the RTD path.

Sierra

Council

Meeting/SS

Public Works

Completed

3/28/2019

19‐025

2/12/2019 Do we need new audio visual equipment for
Community Room?
2/20/2019 Traffic light change at Quincy and Broadway
2/20/2019 Provide a follow up on 4188 Washington St.
2/20/2019 Update on snow removal issues (wheelchair access
in and around Simon Center, bus stops, possible
employee assistance to business)
2/20/2019 Follow up issues raised by Mr. Duis about fence in
alley, outbuildings in disrepair
2/20/2019 Homeowner Improvement Assistance 1. Did
Englewood have a program in place similar to
Arvada? If we no longer do, when and why did it
get discontinued?
2. List of programs the City offers to help lower
income families with homes, bills, utility.

Cuesta

Council

Meeting/SS

IT

Completed

2/14/2019

Cuesta
Council
Cuesta
Council
Russell/BarrCouncil

Email
Meeting/SS
Meeting/SS

Public Works
Attorney
Public Works

Completed
Completed
Completed

3/28/2019
4/18/2019
3/28/2019

Barrentine Council

Meeting/SS

Community Development Completed

2/21/2019

Sierra

Council

Meeting/SS

Community Development Completed

2/21/2019

Barrentine/W
Council
Barrentine Council

Meeting/SS
Meeting/SS

Police
CMO

Completed
Completed

3/4/2019
3/6/2019

Olson

Council

Meeting/SS

PRL

Completed

3/7/2019

Barrentine/ Council

Meeting/SS

Community Development Completed

3/8/1029

Wink/Russe Council

Meeting/SS

Utilities

Completed

3/6/2019 Follow‐up 3/28/2019

3/4/2019 Recap of grants from Arapahoe County Open Space
for park improvements
3/4/2019 Status of alley maintenance ‐ change from past
years?
3/4/2019 Number of budgeted positions that will not be filled
in this budget year.
3/4/2019 Change in percentage turnover from August 2018
to February 2019? Are we still experiencing a 25%
turnover rate? (FT benefited positions)

Olson

Council

Meeting/SS

PRL

Completed

3/11/2019

Barrentine Council

Meeting/SS

Public Works

Completed

3/7/2019

Russell

Council

Meeting/SS

HR

Completed

3/21/2019 Follow‐up CR19‐054

Russell

Council

Meeting/SS

HR

Completed

3/21/2019 Follow‐up CR19‐054

3/4/3019 Information on interest rate for homeowners'
assistance ‐ low or no? What would be involved in
reviving this program?
3/6/2019 Why is BGOOOD unable to expand into the space
next door?
3/6/2019 Documentation/Explanation on why BGOOD is
unable to expand into the space next door to it’s
current location
3/6/2019 Police Headquarters Building Construction

Sierra

Council

Meeting/SS

Community Development Completed

Wink

Council

Email

Police

Completed

3/7/2019

Wink/Russe Council

Email

Police

Completed

3/6/2019

Council

Meeting/SS

Public Works

Completed

3/7/2019

19‐026
19‐027
19‐028

19‐029
19‐030

19‐032
19‐033
19‐034
19‐035
19‐036
19‐037
19‐038
19‐039
19‐040

19‐041

19‐042
19‐042

19‐043

2/27/2019 Pros and Cons of body cameras
3/4/2019 Information on requirement that sale of city park
property requires a vote
3/4/2019 Status of sand/debris blown over Broken Tee Golf
Course and how it may be mitigated
3/4/2019 Update ‐ Advertising signs at 4188 S. Washington
St.
3/4/2019 Information on sewer bill at 4630 S. Bannock St.

Council

City Clerk &

Date completed
Notes
2/6/2019

3/11/2019

Request NDate
Request
19‐044
3/11/2019 Update and explanation on MimeCast
19‐045
3/13/2019 Does a City license for a trash hauler require alley
pickup of trash?
19‐046
3/18/2019 Provide a copy of the ballot measure from the
November 2016 election in which the citizens
approved bond funding for the police building

Requestor Type
Sierra
Council
Sierra
Council

Source
Meeting/SS
Email

Sierra

Council

Meeting/SS

19‐047

Barrentine, Council
Russell,
Martinez

Meeting/SS

Community
Development
&

Barrentine Council

Meeting/SS

Barrentine Council

19‐048

19‐049

19‐050

19‐051

19‐052
19‐053

3/18/2019 Information on food truck licensing and zoning, to
include:
1. Process for applying for a license
2. Fees associated with licensing
3. Zoning requirements and possibility of a
variance for Barnhouse Tap
3/18/2019 Provide a copy of current Emergency Operations
Plan, to include:
1. Was the grant paid for out of grant funding? If
so, how much?
2. When was this approved by Council?
3. Is the City in compliance with Ordinance 51 ,
Series 2017?
3/18/2019 Sign for short‐term rental at Shriner's property on
Floyd. Is this in compliance with our Code?

3/18/2019 Several residents have tried calling Public Works
Olson
and only receive voice mails.
1. How can we ensure residents are able to talk to
someone about their concerns?
2. We have reports that the online service request
app (CRM) is not working.
Russell
3/22/2019 Provide a copy of the February 13 report for the
accident that occurred in the alley between South
Sherman and South Grant on Floyd Avenue.
Accident involved a utility truck and
telephone/electrical lines.
Also provide amount of damages and who paid for
the repairs.
3/22/2019 Which City department is in charge of parking
Russell
violations?

Staff Assigned Department
IT
CMO

Status
Completed
Completed

Date completed
Notes
3/12/2019
3/13/2019

CMO

Completed

CMO

Completed

IT (lead), Police CMO

Completed

3/28/2019

Meeting/SS

Community Development Completed

3/28/2019

Council

Meeting/SS

Public Works

Completed

3/28/2019

Council

Email

HR

Completed

3/28/2019

Council

Email

Police

Completed

3/28/2019

Meeting/SS

Public Works

Completed

3/28/2019

3/25/2019 Clarification of Director D'Andrea's estimate of $80‐ Barrentine Council
$100 million for stormwater infrastructure for the
City as mentioned in the Friday, March 15, 2019
meeting with Congresswoman Diana DeGette

Police

3/19/2019

4/1/2019 Finance ‐ 5/23/2019

Request NDate
Request
Requestor Type
19‐054
3/25/2019 Clarification of previous response to CR#19‐039 and Russell
Council
CR#19‐040 regarding personnel:
1. How many of the positions vacated during the
November 2018 to February 2019 period have been
replaced?
2. How many of the involuntary terminations
involved nondisclosure agreements?
19‐055
3/25/2019 What is the setback rule for fences in alleys
Sierra
Council

Source
Meeting/SS

Meeting/SS

Community Development Completed

4/4/2019

19‐056

3/25/2019 What is the lot size coverage for building?
Does lot size coverage change with ADU's?

Council

Meeting/SS

Community Development Completed

4/4/2019

19‐057

3/25/2019 Produce a white paper on alleyways no later than Sierra
Council
April 19
3/18/2019 What are the number of vehicles used by the Police Barrentine Council
Department?
Olson
Council
4/1/2019 Provide number of Code Violations issued during
the hiatus of the Code Enforcement Advisory
Committee (February 4, 2019 ‐ April 4, 2019)

Meeting/SS

Public Works

Completed

4/24/2019

Meeting/SS

Public Works

Completed

3/28/2019

Meeting/SS

Police

Completed

4/2/2019

Meeting/SS

Community Development Completed

4/2/2019

19‐058
19‐059

19‐060

4/1/2019 Provide copies of information presented by SBDC
and SBA during public comment at April 1, 2019
regular meeting

19‐061

4/1/2019 Provide further information on Englewood versus
connector district sewer charges. Continuation of
CR19‐036
4/1/2019 Provide number of service calls regarding 4188
South Washington Street
4/1/2019 Status of proposed Bates RTD station

19‐062
19‐063

Sierra

Martinez, Council
Barrentine,
Olson,
Russell
Martinez Council

Meeting/SS

Martinez

Council

Barrentine Council

Staff Assigned Department
HR

Utilities and

Status
Completed

Date completed
Notes
3/29/2019

City Manager

Completed

Also addressed at Water & Sewer
Board.

Meeting/SS

Police

Completed

4/3/2019

Meeting/SS

Community Development Completed

4/4/2019

19‐064

4/1/2019 Amount of grant funding received by the City from Russell
2007 to present for emergency management

Council

Meeting/SS

Finance

Completed

4/18/2019

19‐065

4/1/2019 Request for information on transients sleeping at
Traditions
4/1/2019 Request for a leadership meeting with Swedish and
Craig Hospitals
4/1/2019 Request for clarification on Council request and
information process
4/1/2019 Provide information on signs posted in City parks
regarding animal control
4/8/2019 Which trash haulers in the City no longer provide
alley pickup? What are the reason(s) given for
declining to do so? Please inform trash haulers
that the City has a short‐term plan to improve the
condition of alleys.
4/8/2019 Does Code Enforcement enforce off‐leash dog
regulations on weekends?

Russell

Council

Meeting/SS

Police

Completed

4/3/2019

Olson

Council

Meeting/SS

Community Development Completed

4/11/2019

Olson

Council

Meeting/SS

City Manager

Completed

4/11/2019

Barrentine, Council

Meeting/SS

City Manager

Completed

4/3/2019

Sierra

Council

Email

Public Works

Completed

4/18/2019

Cuesta

Council

Meeting/SS

Police

Completed

4/10/2019

19‐066
19‐067
19‐068
19‐069

19‐070

Request NDate
Request
Requestor Type
19‐071
4/14/2019 A citizen called saying there are plans to build a
Sierra
Council
triplex on 2990 S Sherman which means it is over
9,000 sq. ft.
1. What is the official lot size of 2990 S Sherman?
2. Where can a citizen find the lot size of any
property in Englewood?
19‐072
4/14/2019 There are concerns some new developments are
Sierra
Council
not conforming to the maximum lot coverage.
1. How can the City verify that properties are being
built to the appropriate coverage?
2. What type of recourse could the City take if
these rules are not being followed by developers?

19‐073

19‐074

19‐075

19‐076

19‐077

19‐078

19‐079

19‐080
19‐081

Source
Email

Staff Assigned Department
Status
Community Development Completed

Date completed
Notes
4/16/2019

Email

Community Development Completed

4/16/2019

4/14/2019 1. Does the City have any rules regarding the sale Sierra
of CBD?
2. Is it only allowed to be sold by Englewood
licensed marijuana shops?
4/14/2019 A citizen is concerned an auto shop on the corner Sierra
of Elati/Amherst is taking up over 20‐40 on‐street
parking spots on both sides of Elati in the Ironworks
Village area.
1. Is there anything that could allow the residents
to get these parking spots back?

Council

Email

City Clerk

Completed

4/18/2019

Council

Email

Public Works

Completed

5/30/2019

4/14/2019 A citizen on Bannock/Hampden has witnessed
multiple accidents at that corner. Many do not
realize it is a one‐way street.
1. Can better signage help prevent these
accidents?
4/15/2019 Oversight of contractor used by Utilities for
remediation work. Are there quality controls or
service level agreements in place?
4/15/2019 Status of animal control enforcement at Emerson
Park. Please provide number of complaints and
actions taken by Code Enforcement

Council

Email

Public Works

Completed

5/16/2018

Sierra, WinkCouncil

Meeting/SS

Utilities

Completed

4/22/2019

Martinez

Council

Meeting/SS

Police

Completed

4/24/2019

Council

Meeting/SS

Public Works

Completed

4/24/2019

Council

Meeting/SS

City Manager

Completed

5/30/2019

Council

Meeting/SS

Public Works

Completed

4/24/2019

Barrentine Council

Meeting/SS

City Manager

Completed

4/18/2019

Sierra

4/15/2019 Who is responsible for trash at bus stop at Elati
Russell
new WalMart? If the City is responsible, what can
be done to limit trash accumulation?
4/15/2019 Description of off‐boarding process in departments Olson
to ensure seamless transition and continuation of
projects.
4/15/2019 Status of electrical outlet cover near Café 180 on
Russell
Broadway. It is cracked and creating a hazard.
4/15/2019 Provide a report on the April 1, 2019 meeting with
Englewood Public Schools regarding Bishop
Elementary storm water retention.

Request NDate
Request
19‐082
4/22/2019 1. What developer plans have been submitted for
2990 S Sherman St, and when?
2. Is there a reference to a 5% administrative
adjustment that would allow the lot at 2990 S
Sherman St to go over the 9,000 square feet that
would allow the building of a triplex?
3. Xcel is beginning to lay pipe at 2990 S Sherman
St. Would Xcel begin laying pipe before property
plans are approved by the City?
19‐083
19‐084

19‐086

19‐087

19‐088
19‐090

19‐091

19‐092
19‐093
19‐094

19‐095

Requestor Type
Sierra
Council

Source
Email

Staff Assigned Department
Status
Community Development Completed

4/22/2019 What is the height of the police building parking lot Olson
wall and gate
Sierra
4/30/2019 1. What are the number of variances that have
been requested for the 5% administrative
adjustment over the last 5 years?
2. How many of these have been approved and not
approved over the same time frame?

Council

Meeting/SS

Public Works

Council

Email

Community Development Completed

4/30/2019 Follow‐up on 5/2/2019

Olson

Council

Email

Public Works

Completed

7/17/2019

Olson

Council

Email

City Clerk

Completed

6/10/2019

Olson

Council

Meeting/SS

Not assigned

Completed

Olson

Council

Meeting/SS

Community Development Completed

5/8/2019 Matter is being handled through
the Municipal Court.
5/8/2019

Sierra

Council

Email

Community Development In progress

Complete by August 31

Olson

Council

Meeting/SS

Public Works

Completed

5/16/2019

Cuesta

Council

Email

Community Development Completed

5/21/2019

5/21/2019 Received complaints of a Short‐Term Rental
Barrentine Council
operating at 4075 S Jason. Please investigate and
provide update.
6/12/2019 The number of property tax assessment protests
Martinez Council
filed with the Arapahoe County Assessor's Office by
Englewood property owners

Email

Community Development Completed

5/22/2019

Meeting/SS

CMO

5/3/2019 How would a citizen purchase street signs as they
are replaced with street signs with the new City
logo?
5/6/2019 Provide a report to Council for the CORA
documents requested by Ms. Jones for City Council
emails
5/6/2019 Provide a follow‐up on Mr. Linhof's code violation
and summons for 2980 S Ogden St.
5/6/2019 Provide 5‐year data on vacancy rates for
commercial real estate in Englewood (South
Broadway
5/14/2019 Staff and Planning & Zoning Commission provide
recommendations to change the Municipal Code to
require contractors return properties to their
original condition after work is completed.
5/6/2019 Evaluate the need for a marked crosswalk at Oxford
and Clarkson
5/17/2019 Provide explanation of appeals process.

Public Works

Completed

Date completed
Notes
4/23/2019

Completed

4/25/2019

Waiting on Information from
County Assessor

Request NDate
Request
19‐096
6/20/2019 Notification process for the BOAA re: posting
requirements for the different zoning appeals that
come before the BOAA? What would be the
process to add the City's website as one of the
official locations for posting notices?

Requestor Type
Russell
Council

Source
Email

19‐097

Russell/Cue Council

Meeting/SS

Clerks

Completed

6/25/2019

Russell

Meeting/SS

Police

Completed

6/27/2019

Barrentine/ Council

Email

Community Development Completed

Russell

Meeting/SS

Police

Completed

7/8/2019

Barrentine Council

Email

CMO

Completed

7/11/2019

Barrentine Council

Email

Community Development Completed

7/8/2019

Council

Meeting/SS

Finance

Completed

7/18/2019

Barrentine Council

Email

CMO

In progress

7/11/2019

Cuesta

Email

Parks

Completed

7/16/2019 Update 8/1/2019

Cuesta/Barr Council

Meeting/SS

CMO

Completed

7/16/2019

Martinez

Council

Meeting/SS

CAO

Completed

7/15/2019

Martinez/CuCouncil

Meeting/SS

Community Development Completed

7/22/2019

Russell

Council

Meeting/SS

PW/Utilities

New

Sierra

Council

Email

Police

Completed

7/18/2019

Olson

Council

Email

Police/Community DevelopCompleted

7/22/2019

Sierra

Council

Meeting/SS

Public Works/Utilities

Completed

Council

Council

Meeting/SS

CMO

Completed

Council

Meeting/SS

CMO

Completed

19‐098
19‐099

19‐100

19‐101
19‐102
19‐104

19‐105

19‐106
19‐107
19‐108
19‐109
19‐110
19‐111
19‐112
19‐113
19‐114
19‐115

6/24/2019 Provide detailed information on requirements for
public notifications.
6/24/2019 List of all calls or requests, in the past year, to
service at 3398 W. Grand.
6/20/2019 Additional information on the process and costs
regarding licensing for a childcare in‐home
business.
7/1/2019 Description of how personal possessions of
campers displaced from the South Platte are being
stored and how campers will be able to reclaim
their belongings
7/1/2019 Notification process to Council regarding arrest of
former Englewood Police Officer
7/3/2019 Status of complaint at 4075 S. Jason Street.
7/9/2019 Please provide information related to the Budget
and Expenditures for the Storm Water Fund over
the past 15 years, including dept. service.
7/10/2019 Request that audio recordings for the Englewood
Housing Authority meeting be posted on the
Englewood website.
7/14/2019 Information on status of median maintenance,
particularly on Broadway
7/15/2019 Request to clarify information from the July 8 Study
Session
7/16/2019 What steps would be involved in building
moratorium?
7/16/2019 Questions regarding permit requirements for home
daycare.
7/16/2019 Comparative fees for water and sewer taps/fees
paid by developers in neighboring cities.
7/16/2019 Request for YTD statistics from Code Enforcement
on animals 'Running at Large' .
7/22/2019 Information on the property at 4135 S. Delaware St.
Follow‐up Code?
7/22/2019 Is it possible to include additional information in
regular utility bills?
7/22/2019 Clarification of block party application process.

7/22/2019 Overview of repairs to stormwater drainage system Olson
under Oxford Ave. Has any part of the system been
repaired more than once?

Council

Council

Council

Council

Staff Assigned Department
Status
Community Development Completed

Date completed
Notes
6/25/2019

Request NDate
Request
19‐116
7/25/2019 What work is being done in the 700 Block of West
Oxford?
19‐117
7/29/2019 Request for information about handicapped access
to the new Englewood Public Schools Cherrelyn
Elementary School
19‐118
7/29/2019 What Personnel (who) are being paid out of this
StormWater Enterprise Fund under 'personnel
19‐119
7/29/2019 Status of property at 3951 S. Washington St.
19‐120
19‐121
19‐122
19‐123
19‐124

19‐125

19‐126

19‐127
19‐128

19‐129
19‐130

19‐131
19‐132

Staff Assigned Department
Public Works

Status
Completed

email

City Manager

Completed

8/1/2019

Council

email

Public Works/Utilities

Completed

8/1/2019

Barrentine Council

email

CMO

Completed

8/1/2019

8/6/2019 Status of cleaning storm drainage pipes, both in
general and especially in the S1 section.
8/6/2019 Status of proposed emergency management IGA
with Arapahoe County
8/6/2019 Explain process of design contract approval used in
preparing grant applications
8/6/2019 Discuss how information was communicated on the
Jason Street Sinkhole
8/6/2019 a) Explain division budgeting as regards the Fire
Marshall division. B) How does this relate to
requirements in the Denver Fire contract and any
Charter provisions
8/6/2019 Can the water at 4300 S. Broadway be turned off?
Status of water line leak at the intersection of
Broadway and Quincy.
8/6/2019 Status of residential garbage and recycling service
delivery community engagement project timeline

Sierra

Council

Meeting/SS

PW/Utilities

Completed

Sierra

Council

Meeting/SS

CMO

Completed

Russell

Council

Meeting/SS

Parks

Completed

Sierra

Council

Meeting/SS

PW/Utilities

New

Barrentine Council

Meeting/SS

City Attorney

Completed

Barrentine Council

Meeting/SS

PW/Utilities

Completed

Sierra

Council

Meeting/SS

PW/Utilities

New

8/6/2019 Status of alley resurfacing project

Sierra

Council

Meeting/SS

PW/Utilities

New

Olson

Council

Email

CD and Police

Completed

8/16/2019

Olson

Council

Email

Community Development Completed

8/15/2019

Wink

Council

Meeting

Finance

Completed

8/15/2019

Russell

Council

Meeting

Finance

Completed

8/15/2019

Sierra

Council

Meeting

Community Development Completed

8/15/2019

8/8/2019 What is the status of any violations for on‐street
parking at 3863‐3865 South Jason St? Has the
property owner been notified of the tenant’s
violations?
8/8/2019 Are increasing lease rates in the industrial district
being driven up by increasing property taxes?
8/12/2019 How is Fine/Forfeiture money spent by Police (i.e.
specific items purchased with forfeiture money the
City receives)?
8/12/2019 What is included in the 2019 YTD Activity column in
the June 2019 Financial Report?
8/12/2019 Can Fund 46 be used for flood mitigation?

Requestor Type
Russell
Council

Source
email

Council

Council

Russell

Dorothy

19‐133

8/12/2019 What was the agreement between the City and the Russell
developers at Oxford Station regarding stormwater
drainage?

Council

Meeting

Public Works

Completed

19‐134

8/12/2019 Status of drains at Washington and Yale. Can we
work with Denver to minimize debris build up?
8/12/2019 Update on status of patio ouside of One Barrel
regarding ADA compliance.

Council

Meeting

Public Works/Utilities

New

Barrentine Council

Meeting

Public Works

New

19‐135

Sierra

Date completed

Notes

8/15/2019
double check with CM Sierra to
ensure this captures his question

Request NDate
Request
Requestor Type
Barrentine Council
19‐136
8/20/2019 1. The request for historical
revenue/budget/expenditure/reserve information
was made during the presentation a couple of
months ago as
well as during last month's Joint Council meeting.
2. Should we not be discussing raising Tap Fees as a
funding option before raising rates on Englewood
Citizens?
3. Have past council contributed to this problem by
exempting developers from these fees?
4. Why are the Englewood Tap Fees so much less
than Littleton's?
5. Have funds been transferred out or paying other
costs and not recovered?

19‐137

19‐138
19‐139
19‐140

19‐141

Source
Email

Staff Assigned Department
Finance

Status
New

Date completed

Barrentine Council

Email

Police

Completed

8/22/2019

Barrentine Council

Email

Police

Completed

8/22/2019

Barrentine Council

Meeting

CAO

New

Council

Council

Meeting

City Manager

Completed

8/22/2019 History of Code Enforcement calls 2909 S. Acoma Russell
Street in the past year. Has it been deemed a
nuisance? Requirements for mitigating the damage
if the house was used to cook meth and keep the
public safe if and when they demolish a house.

Council

Email

Police/Community DevelopCompleted

8/20/2019 4356 S. Elati Street ‐ present status of the property
and any notices or issues being addressed at this
property
8/22/2019 Concern about 7:30pm mail delivery by non‐
uniformed staff.
8/21/2019 information on the interrelationship between the
Charter provisions which identify the City Manager
8/22/2019 Is there a conflict in laws between Charter
references to the City Manager's supervisory
control over the City's employees, and Code
references to establishment of a Fire Marshal's
division? (CA McKenney Brown provided Council
with a response to this question by e‐mail 8/7/19).
Follow up question by Councilmember Barrentine:
Does §103 of the City’s Fire Code referencing the
Fire Marshal’s Office in the Police Department
supersede the authority vested in the City Manager
by §52 of the City’s Charter as to the supervision
and departmental location of the Fire Marshal’s
Office within the City’s organizational structure?

Notes

Request NDate
Request
19‐142
8/26/2019 Request for an online portal or other technology
solution to upload documents that individual
Councilmembers receive that need to be shared
with other Councilmembers

Requestor Type
Olson
Council

Source
Meeting

19‐143

8/26/2019 4260 S. Elati St. alley grading or leveling

Cuesta

Council

Email

Public Works

New

19‐144

8/29/2019 Request for a crosswalk on Kenyon Street north of
ECE Maddox.
8/27/2019 Illegal dumping violation in the 4500 block of
Bannock
8/27/2019 Request for documents related to 2002 Acoma
Street Drainage
8/29/2019 Request for the number of administrative
adjustments granted.
9/4/2019 Possibility of having the Cherrelyn Horse Car in the
City Center front circle in November for the
Colorado History tour of Englewood?
9/4/2019 Request for a condition assessment of the alley
behind 4700 block of S. Sherman Street. Provide
citizens with information and clarification on
grading versus alley paving.
9/4/2019 Request for further information regarding
definitions of terms used to describe the types of
cases in the September 3 Code presentation as
there seemed to be some confusion around the
term “self‐initiated” in addition to other types of
cases.
9/9/2019 Provide an update to Tav Tabacchi and
Councilmember Barrentine regarding the state of
sidewalks along Belleview, and any plans to
improve conditions thereon.
9/9/2019 Information on an assault in the 2800 Block of
South Logan. Information on a potential grow
house at 2870 S. Logan.
9/12/2019 Request that an ordinance be drafted generally
conforming to staff's suggested updates to the
9/12/2019 Request regarding response to citizen requests to
take action on a case filed within the municipal

Olson

Council

Email

Public Works

New

Barrentine Council

Email

Police

Completed

Cuesta

Council

Email

Public Works

Completed

Council

Council

Email
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